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1. Introduction
Social curation service has become popular among people. They let users to collect
resources (e.g. news article, images, movies) according to some topics or categories which
the users are interested in and share the list with other users. Among many social curation
sites, Pinterest has become increasingly popular in recent years. Pinterest is a social curation
sites for images (most of them are photos). In Pinterest, users can publish their images as
collections to others, share other users’ images in their collections, and follow other users or
their collections (an action of registration to obtain updates). As of the end of March 2015,
there existed 50 billion images in Pinterest1, and it is getting more difficult for users to find
images suitable for their collections. From the view of the business manager in Pinterest, it
is better for them that people can find their favorite images and share them with others
because Pinterest is an advertising medium. From the both view of users and business
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managers, one-to-one marketing will be beneficial in Pinterest. One of the most popular
method of one-to-one marketing is a recommender system.
Conventional recommender systems have generally been built to support users who
consume items according to their interests or preferences. However, users do not all share
the same criteria for image requests in Pinterest. More specifically, some users focus on the
feature of curation service and collect images matching a specific theme for sharing with
others, while others see Pinterest as a social media platform and collect their favorite images
without categorizing them and enjoy viewing them as individual consumers.
There exist several types of recommendation algorithm for use in building a
recommender system. However, it is unknown which algorithm will work well in Pinterest
because users’ criteria for image requests are not uniform. For example, when considering
those users who collect images according to a specific theme, content-based filtering might
work well. When considering those users who enjoy images for themselves, collaborative
filtering might be effective. It is also expected to find users who want to make a collection
that will be shared by many users and others who want to enjoy only high-quality images.
Popularity-based recommendation might be effective for these user needs. It is difficult to
predict which algorithm will work best in Pinterest, where several types of user needs exist
together.
In this study, four major existing recommendation algorithms were tested on a Pinterest
data set, which was collected by crawling Pinterest, and evaluated their performance using
metrics of accuracy and of usefulness. The algorithms tested were content-based filtering,
which uses content information of items to be recommended; collaborative filtering, which
uses ratings of items contributed by users; social recommendation, which uses the “follow”
relationship in the social network; and popularity-based recommendation, which uses the
counts of selections by users. For this evaluation, precision and mean average precision
(MAP) were used as accuracy metrics, and diversity, serendipity, and novelty were used as
usefulness metrics.
Contributions of this study are the following:
● Four major algorithms (content-based filtering, collaborative filtering, social
recommendation, and popularity-based recommendation) were compared for the first
time in Pinterest where the criteria for image requests are not uniform.
● Not only accuracy metrics but also usefulness metrics of diversity, serendipity, and
novelty were used for the evaluation.
The organization of the rest of this paper is the following. Section 2 reviews some
related work, and Section 3 explains the data set, the recommendation algorithms compared,
and the evaluation metrics used in this study. Section 4 shows the experimental results, and
Section 5 discusses these results and describes some limitations. Finally, Section 6 gives
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conclusions of this study.
2. Related Work
Related studies investigating Pinterest and others comparing recommendation algorithms
are introduced in this section.
2.1 Investigation of Pinterest
Pinterest is a new social curation platform that began in 2010. Most of the studies on
Pinterest have examined how the service is being used. Gilbert et al. (2013) examined users’
sex in Pinterest and reported that most of the Pinterest users are women and that men tend
to have many followers. Users’ usages in Pinterest have also been examined by Hall and
Zarro (2012), Knell (2013), and Zarro, Hall and Forte (2013). While foods, art, and fashion
are popular content themes (Hall and Zarro 2012, Zarro, Hall and Forte 2013), the service
has also been used for social solutions, such as police using it to search for a criminal
(Knell 2013). Miller, Chang and Terveen (2015) focused on social bootstrapping, in which
users import their follow relationships from other social media at the time of user
registration in Pinterest, and examined the difference between men and women in users’
degree of satisfaction.
Various recommender systems for Pinterest have been developed in recent years. Kamath,
Popescu and Caverlee (2013) have developed a system that recommends collections by
creating a vector space model using category and text descriptions of an image as features.
Zhong, Karamshuk and Sastry (2015) have developed a system that forecasts whether a user
will add an image to his or her collections when it is shown to the user and to which
collection he or she will add it.
2.2 Comparison of algorithms
The most popular recommendation algorithm used in commercial services is collaborative
filtering (CF). There exist several types of CF algorithm. Some researchers have compared
the performance of these types of algorithms using open data sets such as MovieLens and
Netflix to determine the best algorithm or to identify pros and cons of each algorithm
(Bellogin et al. 2011, Cacheda et al. 2011, Cremonesi, Koren and Turrin 2010). The CF
algorithms that have been compared are user-based CF, item-based CF, CF using SVD
(singular value decomposition) (these are compared in (Bellogin et al. 2011, Cacheda et al.
2011, Cremonesi, Koren and Turrin 2010), and other CF algorithms using regression and
clustering in (Cacheda et al. 2011). These studies used only accuracy metrics as the
evaluation metrics.
Some studies have compared CF and other types of algorithms for various types of
domain. Huang, Zeng and Chen (2004) compared seven algorithms including not only CF
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but also social recommendation and popularity-based recommendation in fashion, book, and
movie domains. Other studies have focused on a specific type of user. Kluver and Konstan
(2014) compared several types of CF algorithms for a population of users who had just
begun to use the recommender system. They used not only accuracy metrics but also
usefulness metrics in their evaluation.
The above studies target services dealing with items like movies and books, in which a
user individually consumes or enjoys the items. Thus, these systems suppose that users
select or evaluate items according to their interests or preferences. In Pinterest, however, in
addition to users who collect items for themselves, there also exist users who collect items
to share with others. Therefore, the criteria for item requests are different from those in the
above services. Thus, the findings in the above studies directly cannot be applied to
Pinterest. Therefore, this study compares the major recommendation algorithms including
content-based filtering, collaborative filtering, social recommendation, and popularity-based
recommendation with regard to their accuracy and their usefulness.
3. Comparison Method
This section first introduces Pinterest. After that, it explains a crawling method used for
creating a data set, the recommendation algorithms to be compared, and the evaluation
metrics to be used for the comparison.
3.1 Introduction of Pinterest
Pinterest is a social curation service where users can share images that they have taken
with their cameras or found in other media on their collections called “boards” (See Figure
1). An image uploaded in Pinterest is called a “pin.” An action to add an image to a user’s
board is called “pinning” (used as a verb). A user can add pins found on other users’ boards
to his or her board; this action is called “repinning.” Users usually categorize pins according
to their classification criteria and dispatch them to several boards. A user can follow other
users and browse their pins in his or her home feed. In this study, “followee” and “follower”
are defined as words explaining the follow relationship: A “followee” is a user whom the
target user follows; a “follower” is a user who follows the target user. Pinterest also has a
function called “Like,” shown as a heart icon on the page, by which users can express their
interest in or preference for an image. They can add an image to the “Like” list without
categorizing it. Images in a user’s “Like” list are not shown to his or her followers’ home
feeds. Thus, “Like” list is not used in this study.
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3.2 Dataset
The author created a data set for evaluation by crawling Pinterest. A crawling method
developed by Chang et al. (2014) was used for collecting users. In this method, some seed
users should be selected in advance. The method traced their followees and followers by a
depth-first search. All the boards of the collected users were acquired along with their pins.
In this study, 10 users were selected who appeared in the list of most recently uploaded pins
as seed users.
Pinterest does not offer an API to collect data. The author developed a crawling program
that controls the scroll operation of the web browser (Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox)
and expands web pages displayed in the browser. It stores HTML documents displayed in
the web browser on the local hard disk. User ID, board ID, pin ID, and related information
such as board name and category (Pinterest provides 31 formal categories) were extracted
by a simple rule-based method. It also acquired the number of repins, the number of
“Likes,” and the text description for each pin.
The author crawled Pinterest by parallel access using 13 PCs with 20 nodes from
November 1, 2014, to April 30, 2015. 200 users were obtained in this crawling. The number
of boards those users had is 7,674. The number of pins on the boards is 1,161,373. The
average number of boards and number of pins that a user had are 33.8 and 6,111.4,
Figure 1. Screenshot of Pinterest
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respectively. For 50 users out of the above 200 users, their followees reachable within two
steps (that is, as far as their followees’ followees) (7,585 users) and followers (6,909 users)
were obtained. The number of boards the followees had is 304,142; the number of their pins
is 4,429,140. The number of boards the followers had is 280,729; the number of their pins
is 4,163,894.
3.3 Recommendation Algorithm
This subsection explains the four algorithms to be compared. Although improved
versions of each algorithm or hybrid versions of these algorithms have been proposed in
recent years (Burke, 2002), this study compares the simplest version of each algorithm to
learn their basic effects.
3.3.1 Content-based filtering
This algorithm represents items and users as feature vectors respectively using the
content information of items and calculates the similarity between a user and an item. To
apply this algorithm to Pinterest, pin vectors were created by the bag-of-words method
using the text descriptions of the pins and the names of the boards. Then, a user vector was
also created by taking the average of the pin vectors for the pins the user has. Finally, the
cosine similarity was calculated between the user vector and each pin vector, and the top N
pins (those having the highest similarity) are recommended to the user.
3.3.2 Collaborative filtering
Collaborative filtering (CF) is an algorithm that stores rating values in a matrix and uses
matrix calculation to estimate the user’s score for an item on which the user has not given a
rating. For Pinterest, the rating value is either 1 (included in any of the user’s boards) or 0
(not included in any of the user’s boards). User-based filtering (Resnick et al., 1994) and
item-based filtering (Sarwar et al., 2001) are basic CF algorithms. Although these simple
algorithms were tested on the data set, they did not achieve high performance because most
of the elements are 0: The density (the proportion of elements with a value of 1) is 1.4%.
SVD and matrix factorization are usually used to reduce the number of dimensions in many
recommender systems (Billsus and Pazzani, 1998, Koren, Bell and Volinsky, 2009, Sarwar et
al., 2000); SVD was used in this study. The top N pins (those having the highest predicted
rating values) are recommended to the user.
3.3.3 Social recommendation
Social recommendation is an algorithm that recommends items using neighbors of the
target users in the follow network. Neighbors of the target user are expected to have similar
preferences or objectives. Only users whose pins were not displayed in the target user’s
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Figure 2. Algorithm of social recommendation
(a) Recommend pins of two-step-ahead followees
(b) Recommend pins of followers (c) Recommend pins of users with
common followees
home feed were used out of those users reachable within two steps in the network in the
social recommendation algorithm in this study. The following three methods, which use
different types of neighbors, were tested in this study.
Using two-step-ahead followees
This algorithm recommends pins of the followees who are two steps ahead (“two-step-
ahead followees”) in the follow network, as shown in Figure 2(a). In other words, it uses
the followees of the target user’s followees. This algorithm weighs two-step-ahead followees
according to the number of follows from the target user’s followee. Furthermore, their pins
are weighted according to the number of repins. The top N pins are recommended to the
target user based on the value obtained by multiplying with these two types of weights.
Using followers
This algorithm recommends pins of the target user’s followers, as shown in Figure 2(b).
The followers’ pins are weighted according to the number of repins. The top N pins are
recommended to the target user.
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Using users with common followees
This algorithm recommends pins of users who have the same followee as the target user,
as shown in Figure 2(c). These users’ pins are weighted according to the number of repins.
The top N pins are recommended to the target user.
3.3.4 Popularity-based recommendation
This algorithm recommends pins that are popular in the data set. Only pins that have not
been pinned by the target user are recommended to the user (In other words, N pins in
descending order by the number of repins in the data set). This algorithm does not provide
personalized recommendations.
3.4 Evaluation metrics
The data set of this study has unary data that represent whether or not the user includes
the pin on his or her boards as a rating value. This subsection explains evaluation metrics
that are available for this data format. In the following explanations, “correct pins” refers to
pins the user adds to his or her board in the data set.
3.4.1 Accuracy
The following two accuracy metrics were used in this evaluation.
Precision
Precision is the proportion of correct items that are included in the top-N
recommendation list out of all the items in the recommendation list. In this study, precision
was calculated as follows:
where Tu is the set of User u’s correct pins and Lu is the set of pins included in the
recommendation list for User u. Generally in evaluations of accuracy, both precision and
recall are used at the same time. However, in this study precision and recall are in a
proportional relationship because the top N pins are recommended. Only precision were
used in this evaluation just to clarify the relational differences of the recommendation
performance.
MAP
MAP (mean average precision) considers all the precision values for each ranking at
which a correct item occurs, searching the top N items in the recommendation list. It is
calculated as the average of the above precision values. MAP in this study was calculated
according to the following equation:
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where APn is the average of the precision values when a correct pin occurs in the top n
rankings and Tu is the number of correct pins in User u’s recommendation list. MAP
increases when correct pins exist toward the upper end of the ranking list.
3.4.2 Usefulness
The following three usefulness metrics were used in this evaluation.
Diversity (and intra-list similarity)
Diversity evaluates how diverse the items in the recommendation list are. Intra-list
similarity (ILS) (Ziegler, McNee and Konstan, 2005) is the average of the cosine similarity
between items in the recommendation list using the item vectors. The diversity of the
recommendation list increases as ILS decreases. In this study, ILS was calculated according
to the following equation:
where N is the number of pins in the recommendation list, bi and bj represent pins, and sim
(bi, bj) is the cosine similarity between two pin vectors that are represented in a format of
bag of words.
Serendipity (and unserendipity)
Serendipity evaluates how different the recommended items are from the user’s rated
(collected) items. Unserendipity (Zhang et al., 2012) is the average similarity between the
items in the recommendation list and those in the user’s rating history or collection. The
serendipity of the recommendation list increases as its unserendipity decreases. In this study,
unserendipity was calculated according to the following equation:
where U is a set of users, Tu is the set of User u’s correct pins, Lu is the set of pins in the
recommendation list for User u, and sim(bi , bh ) is the cosine similarity between two vectors
of pins bi and bh that are represented in a format of bag of words.
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Novelty (and Long-tail novelty)
Novelty is a measure of the extent to which unpopular items may be recommended by
the system. One novelty metric is that based on the long-tail distribution (called “long-tail
novelty”) (Celma and Herrera, 2008). Although it cannot be expressed as a single formula,
it can be measured by the following method. In a scatter plot depicting the ranking of items
on the x-axis and the total consumption (in Pinterest, the number of repins) of items on the
y-axis (both axes being logarithmic), the shape is a long-tail distribution. For this metric, the
graph is divided into three regions, “head,” “mid,” and “tail,” according to the x-axis. The
number of item pairs in the recommendation list existing in each region were counted. If
many of the item pairs in the recommendation list come from the head region of the scatter
plot, the system tends to recommend only popular items; this means that the system has low
ability to recommend novel items for users.
4. Results
For this experiment, five-fold cross-validation was performed on the data set. Each
algorithm recommended the top 10 items. The data set was of unary data, and the number
of pins was large. Values obtained by each evaluation metric were small. Thus, this paper
discusses the recommendation performance by considering relative differences between the
metric values rather than their absolute values.
In this section, the algorithms for comparison are represented as follows: “CON” for
content-based filtering, “CF (SVD)” for collaborative filtering using SVD, “SOC (2-step)”
for social recommendation using two-step-ahead followees, “SOC (follower)” for social
recommendation using followers, “SOC (co-follow)” for social recommendation using
common followees, “POP” for popularity-based recommendation, and “RND” for an
algorithm in which items randomly chosen from the data set are recommended to the user.
Random recommendation was used for checking the improvement of each algorithm over a
list of items chosen without any qualifications.
4.1 Accuracy
The results for precision and MAP are shown in Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b),
respectively. The precision is high for CON and medium for SOC. However, SOC
(follower) achieved a high MAP, almost reaching that of CON. We can see that SOC
(follower) recommends correct pins at higher rankings in the recommendation list. On the
other hand, MAP is lower for SOC (co-follow). One reason for the lower value of MAP for
SOC (co-follow) may be that the users used for recommendations are reached by two steps,
unlike followers, who can be reached in one step; distance in the social network could affect
the results. Another reason may be that a target user and a user to be used for
recommendation are connected via one common user; these two people might follow the
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common user for different reasons.
4.2 Usefulness
Figure 4(a) shows the results for diversity, as measured by the intra-list similarity. (Note
that diversity decreases as ILS increases.) ILSs of SOC and POP are low; thus, we can see
that they make recommendations having high diversity. On the other hand, CON and CF
(SVD) result in low diversity.
Figure 4(b) shows the results for serendipity, as measured by unserendipity. (Note that
serendipity decreases as unserendipity increases.) We can see that CF (SVD) and POP
achieve high-serendipity recommendations and that CON results in low-serendipity
recommendations.
Lastly, we focus on novelty. When segmenting data set into three regions according to
Zhang et al. (2012)’s method, the boundary between the head and mid regions was Rank
105, and the boundary between the mid and tail regions was Rank 11,040. The results are
shown in Table 1. Most of the item pairs in the recommendation list produced by CF (SVD)
are head - head (that is, both items in the pair are from the head); thus, we can say that this
algorithm resulted in low novelty. There are fewer pairs of items from the head in the
recommendation lists produced by CON and SOC. CON and SOC also recommend items in
the mid and tail regions. Thus, we can say that CON and SOC can recommend pins of
higher novelty.
(a) Precision (b) MAP
Figure 3. Experimental results for accuracy
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5. Discussion and Limitation
5.1 Discussion
Users are not aware of most pins in the data set because the data set is of unary data.
When pins are presented to users, they may become fond of them or may include them on
their boards. Although the precision value itself was small in the experimental results, it is
expected that more pins fitting users’ preferences or collections will be presented to the
users in an online recommendation. The difference in precision between content-based
Table 1. Experimental results for usefulness
Method Item Head Mid Tail
CON Head 6.34% 60.43% 33.23%
Mid 5.36% 53.06% 41.58%
Tail 3.65% 50.63% 45.72%
CF(SVD) Head 60.34% 29.63% 10.03%
Mid 16.93% 74.20% 8.87%
Tail 3.92% 39.63% 56.45%
SOC (2-step) Head 10.34% 38.65% 51.01%
Mid 20.15% 58.32% 21.53%
Tail 2.90% 38.58% 58.52%
POP Head 100% 0% 0%
Mid 0% 0% 0%
Tail 0% 0% 0%
Figure 4. Experimental results for usefulness
(a) Diversity (as the inverse of
intra-list similarity, shown)
(b) Serendipity (as the inverse
of unserendipity, shown)
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filtering (having the highest precision) and collaborative filtering using SVD (having the
lowest precision) is about four times. The frequency that users meet favorite or required pins
in content-based filtering might also be about four times that for collaborative filtering.
Therefore, content-based filtering should be used by services that need to recommend items
precisely.
On the other hand, a well-considered usage policy also needs to take into account
diversity, serendipity, and novelty. Conventional recommender systems have assumed that
users consume items according to their interests or preferences. Recommendations with high
diversity, serendipity, and novelty are sometimes required in this situation because in some
recommender systems, especially item-based CF (McNee, Riedl and Konstan, 2006), the
items in the recommendation list come from a fixed genre or are well-known by users.
However, some users create a board around a theme that might be preferred by other
groups of users regardless of their own preferences. These users might encounter pins
matching the theme more frequently when the diversity of the recommendations is low.
They may also encounter popular pins, which is a typical theme for low-diversity
recommendations. These kinds of recommendations might help users to create a useful
collection for the public. Even so, such users can become tired of the action of simply
adding new pins to their pre-created boards. In this case, users may choose to create a new
board with a different theme. Recommending serendipitous pins might satisfy users in this
situation.
We should identify a user’s current need from the user and judge which evaluation
metric to increase to help meet the detected need. When a user’s need has changed,
switching recommendation algorithms might be an effective response.
5.2 Limitation
This subsection mentions some limitations of this study. First, the data set used in this
study covered only a small portion of Pinterest data. The author had to crawl Pinterest for
collecting data because it provides neither an evaluation data set nor an API. The execution
of this crawling program required much time; it could not acquire many data in a limited
time. We should note that the data set is disadvantageous to the collaborative filtering
algorithm, which achieves high performance when many ratings are provided.
Second, this study conducted only offline evaluation. As described earlier in this paper, a
user is not aware of most of the images in the data set. If these images were to be presented
in a recommendation list in a real online service, they might pin them. Furthermore, we do
not know how much pins a user checks in the recommended list. Online user experiments
should be conducted for evaluating the performance of the recommendation algorithms.
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6. Conclusion
This study compared the performance of major recommendation algorithms for image
recommendation in Pinterest. Both accuracy metrics and usefulness metrics were used for
the evaluation. The results showed that content-based filtering works well for accurate
recommendations. It also showed that social recommendation works well for
recommendations having high diversity and novelty and that collaborative filtering works
well for recommendations having high serendipity. Algorithms should be selected according
to their suitability for the user’s needs or situation.
In future work, the author plans to conduct an experiment using a hybrid algorithm
combining the four algorithms used in this study. This also includes an online user
experiment that asks users to use a recommender system online and rate the recommended
items. Users’ satisfaction ratings will also be obtained from them in this experiment. From
these results, the author will develop a guideline that suggests an appropriate
recommendation algorithm according to the user’s needs and situation for the
implementation of useful recommendation services.
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